PRESENT:

ABSENT:

Minutes of 25-Oct-17 meeting: Approve: (YES) (NO)
Motion by: 2nd by:

Applications for Action:

Location: 323 Bohemia Ave
Applicant: Amanda MacCauley
Owner: Amanda MacCauley

Exterior Basement Entry

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE

Approved: (YES) (NO)
Motion by: 2nd by:

Conditions:

Location: 310 Bohemia Ave
Applicant: Lisa Sugar
Owner: Phil and Lisa Sugar

10’ x 12’ x 9’ Garden Chalet Greenhouse in backyard behind pool. Charcoal black metal and polycarbonate. Base will be anchored by cement base (Fence post size)

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE

Approved: (YES) (NO)
Motion by: 2nd by:

Conditions:
Location: 405 George St.
Applicant: Fredrick and Karen Webster
Owner: Fredrick and Karen Webster

Paint colors; Second Floor Addition (does not change footprint of house); side concrete porch; window replacement; roof replacement

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE

Approved: (YES) (NO)
Motion by: 2nd by:

Conditions:

Location: 217 George St
Applicant: Dan and Kris Malloy
Owner: Dan and Kris Malloy

8' x 8' shed in rear yard (constructed of wood shiplap siding in white, black metal roof, yellow door); Replace wood on lower rear and lower west side with man-made siding

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE

Approved: (YES) (NO)
Motion by: 2nd by:

Conditions:
**Location:** South Side Town Dock  
**Applicant:** D. J. Fasick  
**Owner:** D. J. Fasick

*Kiosk for Water Tours/Taxi*

**COMMERCIAL**

**Approved:** (YES) (NO)

**Motion by:**  
**2nd by:**

**Conditions:**

---

**Location:** 107 George St  
**Applicant:** Brandon Oakes  
**Owner:** Under Contract

*Conceptual plans for addition to house.*

**COMMERCIAL**

**Approved:** (YES) (NO)

**Motion by:**  
**2nd by:**

**Conditions:**
Meeting Adjourned by: at